Abstract: Saturation criteria for heavy overconsolidated cohesive soils. The paper concerns signifi cance of properly carried out saturation procedure and its role in evaluation of undrained response of heavy preconsolidated cohesive soils. In particular the saturation criteria are addressed which should be fulfi lled during saturation of preconsolidated clay specimens of various plasticity. Infl uence of incomplete saturation on shear strength parameters is briefl y characterized. On the basis of experimental data the back pressure method is shown to be the most effi cient method in obtaining full saturation in overconsolidated clay of various plasticity. Analysis of the test results made possible to propose full saturation criteria for low, medium and high plasticity clays which are based on reduced value of Skempton's B parameter.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
One of the major assumptions made during standard triaxial tests is that during consolidation as well as in the course of shearing, degree of saturation S r is equal to 1. When the full saturation is reached then boundary conditions with respect to stresses can be controlled. Knowing total stresses and having reliable value of pore pressure allows to make use of effective stress principle:
Unfortunately, in practice the requirement concerning full saturation is rarely accomplished. In Poland it concerns commercial as well as university laboratories. Assembled specimens are very often not saturated or water is only fl ushed through them. Even in material having higher permeability, fl ushing with water alone does not guarantee full saturation. Effective stresses are calculated by subtracting pore pressure transducer reading from total stress. Certainly this have nothing in common with proper determination of undrained response of soil to loading. Independently of the consequences of such situation, which will be addressed in the further paragraphs of this paper, due to a large scale of this phenomenon it is worth to analyse its reasons. One of the most feasible explanation for this is that in the past, majority of triaxial tests were carried out on soft soils, very often prepared in the laboratory. In such situation, full saturation of a soil might be a result of sample preparation procedure. In case of natural soils, especially cohesive and heavy overconsolidated, making assumption that material is fully saturated is highly non realistic. Besides, it violates the major principle in experimental research according to which each assumption concerning any element of the test should be experimentally verifi ed.
In the further part of the paper, the back pressure method was described as a useful tool for saturation of stiff soils, and test results on heavy overconsolidated cohesive soils of various plasticity were presented upon which some saturation criteria were proposed.
INFLUENCE OF S R ON EVALUATION OF SHEAR STRENGTH PARAMETERS
Effective stress is calculated on the basis of pore pressure value which to large extent depends on degree of saturation. Not full saturation of soil infl uences shape of effective stress path and as a consequence a value of undrained shear strength. It is schematically illustrated in Figure 1 , where stress paths for fully saturated and not fully saturated soil are compared. It results from the Figure 1a that pore pressure changes are entirely different in the two of analyzed cases. Thus effective stress paths as well as actual value of undrained shear strength differ significantly. For normally consolidated and slightly overconsolidated soils, as shown in Figure 1a, 
SATURATION BY BACK PRESSURE METHOD
In laboratory practice full saturation of soil during triaxial test is usually realized with use of back pressure method. In Poland the term "back pressure" is very often translated incorrectly ("ciśnienie wsteczne" or "przeciwciśnienie"). It results from not understanding the merit of the method and direct translation of single words. In Polish the term "back pressure method" should be translated as "ciśnienie wyrównawcze" as it refl ects the principle of the method. The back pressure method is based on two physical rules ie. Boyle's low describing compressibility of fl uid and Henry's low concerning solubility of gas in water due to high pressure application. The method rests on simultaneous rising pressure in triaxial cell as well as in a specimen, thus effective stress acting on a specimen remains constant. At the same time elevated pressure applied to a soil dissolves air remaining in pores of a specimen. The major advantage of this method rests in the fact that soil specimen can be saturated without any changes of effective stress which determines any change of soil state. The second advantage of the method results from possibility of monitoring saturation process at every stage of cell and back pressure increments. Progress in saturation is based on pore pressure response to applied total stress application and uses Skempton's equation (1954) in the following form:
Δu -pore pressure increment, A and B -parameters in Skempton's equation, Δ σ 1 , Δ σ 3 -total principal stress increments.
When vertical and horizontal stress increments are equal then degree of saturation can be determined on the basis of B parameter which correlates quite well with S r . Before application of subsequent stress increment B value is checked. Stress increments used in each stage can be increased upon progress in saturation visualized by higher B value. During staged process of saturation no strain is allowed to appear and effective stress remains constant. The last stage of pressure increase determines value of back pressure at which consolidation and shearing stage (if drained) are tested.
RESULTS FOR OVERCONSOLIDATED COHESIVE SOILS
Application of water under pressure into pores of not fully saturated soil increases its degree of saturation. Value of back pressure necessary to increase degree of saturation from its initial value S r0 to another required S r had been described by Lowe and Johnson (1960) in the following form:
Δu -back pressure increment [kPa] S r -degree of saturation, S r0 -initial degree of saturation, p 0 -atmospheric pressure, (assumed 101.33 kPa) H -Henry's constant (assumed as 0.02 ccm of gas on 1ccm of water at temperature 20°C).
Values of pressure calculated on the basis of this equation can reach very high level. For instance, for initial degree of saturation S r0 = 0.8, value of back pressure required to achieve full saturation reaches 1000 kPa. In every day laboratory practice so elevated values of back pressure are not used. Moreover, in each kind of soil a process of saturation is different. This statement does not refer only to soil kind but also to its stress history. For this reason it is important to carry out tests on overconsolidated soils of various plasticity in order to obtain relationship among back pressure, degree of saturation and Skempton's parameter B.
As the fi rst step to obtain such relationship charts shown in Figure 2 can be considered. The charts presents Skempton's parameter B against applied back pressure for two kinds of cohesive oveconsolidated soils ie. low plasticity clay and high plasticity clay. Values of plasticity index PI and liquidity index LI for each test are included in the legend. Test results explicitly show that saturation process strongly depends on plasticity and state of soil and also that values of back pressure necessary to achieve required B parameter are considerable higher for high plasticity clays than for low plasticity clays. It also results from the charts that initial values of B (ie. after fl ushing and prior application of back pressure) are very low and usually do not exceed 0.2. This observation leads to important conclusion that overconsolidated cohesive soils which are not subjected to back pressure saturation procedure are not saturated even if they were fl ushed with water in a triaxial cell.
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Taking into account values of back pressure applied during tests which results are shown in Figure 2 and putting them into equation (3) and rearranging it, one can obtain formula from which values of degree of saturation achieved at the end of saturation process can be calculated:
To each calculated value of S r , corresponding value of Skempton's parameter B measured during test can be assigned. Accounting for all stages during satura- and Lee (1973) , however their relationship were of general character, not for real soils. Charts shown in Figure 3 explicitly reveal that relationships between B parameter and degree of saturation strongly depends on plasticity of overconsolidated soil. It might be also deduced from these charts that value of B parameter refl ects to a certain degree state of soil quantifi ed by liquidity index. Weaker the soil (ie. higher liquidity index value) bigger B value for the same degree of saturation. In order to draw some generalized conclusion one can calculate average values for each kind of soil thus unique characteristic for each soil can be generated. In Figure 4 such characteristics for low, medium and high plasticity clays are shown. These three relationships clearly indicate that criteria of recognizing full saturation based on Skempton's parameter B should be different for various kind of overconsolidated cohesive soils. On the basis of the data shown in Figure  4 one can derived values of minimum B value achievement of which can be considered as equivalent of full saturation of the soil. For considered kind of soil minimum B values are as follow:
Low plasticity clays 0.8 Medium plasticity clays 0.7 High plasticity clays 0.4 These recommendations are very important since they can be treated as an alternative to rigorous requirement of achievement B = 1. Such rigorous criterion for heavy overconsolidated cohesive soil is not justifi ed rationally and also is not practical since requires very high pressures. The above criteria for full saturation of heavily overconsolidated cohesive soils of various plasticity can be considered as recommended values, at least in commercial laboratories. The major rational for that is that undrained response of soils having such B value before shearing is not changed comparing to soils saturated with very high (> 800 kPa) back pressure.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The major premise for recalling the subject discussed in the paper was to draw the attention on importance of labora- tory saturation procedure as a key factor controlling quality of triaxial test. It was shown that lack of full saturation is one of the most important factor for overestimation of shear strength. Back pressure saturation procedure was shown to be effi cient tool to help in improvement of triaxial test quality.
Tests on three kinds of overconsolidated cohesive soil ie. low medium and high plasticity clays were used to work out criteria for full saturation based on Skempton's parameter B measured prior to shearing. These value are respectively to soil kind 0.8, 0.7and 0.4. Achievement of these values in specifi ed soils guarantee no alternation in response of soil during undrained shearing.
